



NORTH WEST WATER AUTHORITY 
SOUTH AND WEST CUMBERLAND FISHERIES ADVISORY COMMITTEE 
2ND DECEMBER, 1974 
FISHERIES WITHIN THE OWNERSHIP OF THE AUTHORITY 
1. A schedule of fisheries within the ownership of the Authority 
was received by the Regional Fisheries Committee on 30th September, 
1974, when it was resolved that the schedule be referred to the 
Local Fisheries Advisory Committees for information and comments, 
2, Copies of the Schedule have been circulated to all members 
of the five Local Fisheries Advisory Committees and members are 
particularly requested to bring to the attention of the meeting 
any omissions or inaccuracies therein, 
NORTH WEST WATER AUTHORITY 
SOOTH AND WEST CUMBERLAND FISHERIES ADVISORY COMMITTEE 
2ND DECEMBER, 1974 
REPORT BY UNIT FISHERIES OFFICER ON FISHERIES ACTIVITIES 
2 B i o l o g i c a l Work 
The main biological work "In the West and South, West area since 
the last report has been a detailed survey of the stock of salmonids, 
notably juvenile salmon, in the important spawning areas in the Greta 
and Glenderamackin tributaries. 
The combined total 0+ salmon population in August, 1974, of the 
Glenderamackin above Guardhouse, Barrow Beck> Troutbeck, Mosedale 
Beck, St. John's Beck, Naddle Beck and Glenderaterra Beck was 
estimated at around 45,000,. of which over half was contributed by 
, St. John's Beck. The total 1+ and older salmon population in the 
same area is estimated at approximately 15,000. Mfean densities 
from all gites of 0+ salmon, 1+ and older salmon, and trout expressed 
as fish/m were 0 , 2 6 , 0 ,10 and 0 ,07 respectively, Particularly high 
densities of 0+ salmon were recorded in several sites on St. John's 
Beck and figures on mean lengths, juvenile salmonid densities 
relative to redd counts, and possible effects of past stocking were 
studied. 
Reports on the present biological state of the Keekle, the 
growth of trout, pike and perch in Thirlmere, and the sandwich 
student's project on the Ellen, have also been completed, 
Following discussion with representatives of Egremont and District 
Angling Association and Wath Brow and Ennerdale Anglers, a survey of 
young stock in the sea trout spawning and planting areas on Ehen 
tributaries has been included in our schedule of fieldwork planned 
for next summer. 
3. Fish Surveys 
Apart from the surveys to which reference is made in the ; 
previous section no fish surveys have been undertaken, 
4. Fish Mortalities 
No fish mortalities have been reported in the period under 
review. 
1. Stocking of Waters 
Stocking undertaken in the West and South West District area 
with River Unit consent inthe period of this report was as follows:-
Fishing 
Migratory Fish 
Since the second half of August all rivers in West and South 
West Cumberland have had numerous runs of salmon and sea trout, 
The above normal river levels during this period enabled fish to 
move freely and provided good angling-conditions, River levels 
during the second half of October were slightly lower than during 
the first half , Migratory fish were, however, still able to enter 
and move up most rivers freely, but levels for angling were for 
the most part below the ideal, 
While all rivers fished well , the Derwent during September 
and the early part of October fished extremely well, Salmon 
catches this year are reported to be the best since 1966, While 
fish in the Derwent were mainly grilse, there were cases of large V 
Summer and early Autumn fish over 20~lb. being taken and the 
heaviest was reported to the 25.5-lb, taken at Cockermouth, In 
October salmon moved into the Cocker in larger numbers and also 
into the Greta and both rivers provided good sport during the 
closing weeks of the season, 
In the south west area the River Irt as usual provided the 
bulk of the catches but the Ehen, Calder and Esk also contributed, 
their share. With sufficient water in the rivers, the Ehen and 
Calder anglers have probably had their best season for seven or 
eight years. While most fish were on average 7-9 lbs. in weight, 
fish of 15-18 lbs, have been taken from most rivers. 
Along with the salmon fishing, sea trout fishing has been excellent 
On the Derwent and its tributaries good, catches have been reported, 
The Derwent below Cockermouth fished exceptionally well for sea 
trout and in the Workington area catches of 10 fish up to 4-lb 
were being taken by some anglers at night. In October the lower 
reaches of the Marron and the Cocker produced good fishing and 
bags of 6 fish a night were being taken. 
The Irt and Esk in the south west gave excellent sea trout 
fishing during September and early October, On the Irt bags of 
6-8 fish a night were reported and on the Esk some anglers were 
said to be getting nearly 20 fish up to 3-lb in a night's fishing. 
Trout Fishing 
With salmon and 'sea trout providing such good fishing few 
anglers appeared to be bothering with brown trout. Nevertheless 
some good fish were reported taken from Ennerdale, and Crummock 
Water produced some good sport.to visiting anglers on holiday. 
Coarse Fishing 
This has, as is usual, been limited to holiday anglers fishing 
Bassenthwaite and Derwentwater Lakes, A few pike over 10-lbs, have 
been taken, but for the most part perch or eels have provided most 
sport, 
Hatchery 
Since the last report, preparations for this season's stripping 
have been carried out and are now completed. 
The taking of sea trout from the Border Esk system commenced on 
3rd October, 1974, and was completed on 24th October, 1974, Two 
hundred and sixty four Cock fish and 399 Hen fish were obtained. 
Disease has again been a problem this year while fish are being held 
at the hatchery prior to stripping, and unfortunately losses have 
occurred but these are being kept as low as possible by treatment 
with Malachite Green and by injecting fish with chloramphenicol. 
Approximately half the hen sea trout have: been stripped and this 
should be finished in two weeks time, 
A small number of salmon have been obtained from: Brougham Weir 
and the River Lowther. The main runs of fish have still to move 
onto the spawning grounds. Nine salmon have been stripped so far. 
Provisional orders, subject to availability, have been placed 
for the following numbers of eyed ova to augment those obtained from 
local rivers:-
Thurso Fisheries , . , , , , 200,000 salmon ova 
Kincardine Fisheries , , 200,000 salmon ova 
River Wye , , . , , . , , 200,000 salmon ova 
Northumbria Water Authority , , 150,000 sea trout ova 
Welham Park Fisheries . , . , 150,000 brown trout 
The growth of salmon, sea trout and brown trout fry now being 
fed at the hatchery has continued to be satisfactory, With the 
recent drop in water temperatures g-rowth has slackened off and will , 
of course, continue to be slow over the winter. 
In addition to the stocking of Holmwrangle, arrangements have 
been made with the following Angling Associations for stocking their 
own hatcheries this year, 
Keswick Angling Association:-
Consent has been given for the picking up of salmon from the 
Rivers Creta, Glenderamackin, Glenderaterra and Naddle and St, John's 
Beck. As the Association is. without a hatchery this year ova 
obtained from these fish will be incubated at Holmwrangle and dis~ 
tributed in the Upper Derwent area, 
Cockermouth Angling Association:-
In conjunction with Castle Fisheries consent has been given 
to stock this hatchery with .160,000 salmon ova and 160,000 sea 
trout ova. Adult fish being obtained from the River Cocker and 
tributaries, and also Sunderland Gill and Bloomer Beck, 
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Egremont and District Anglers Association:-
Consent has been given for stocking this hatchery with 
140,000 sea trout ova, filling up with salmon ova if sufficient 
sea trout cannot be obtained, Pish will be obtained from Croasedale 
Beck, Kirk Beck, Black Beck, Broad Oak Beck and water of the 
Millom Anglers. 
These consents are, of course, subject to the Angling 
Associations obtaining permission from riparian owners for access 
and the catching of fish, 
7. Poaching . 
With rivers running well above normal level most of the time, 
poaching this year has not been the problem that it has been in 
past years. Little netting has been possible i f at all and what 
poaching has been carried out has been gaffing and snaring and this 
has been minimal. Bailiffs have been able, therefore, to concentrate 
more on their own beats during the day and maintain contact with 
anglers. At the present time vunerable spawning areas are being 
watched at night to prevent the removal of gravid fish.-
8. Prosecutions under, the Salmon and 
Freshwater Fisheries Acts, 1973/72 
